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On Nov. 19, in Managua, Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Ernesto Leal inaugurated a two-day meeting
of the Central American Permanent Anti-Narcotics Commission. The meeting was attended by
Guatemala's deputy interior minister, Jesus Cabrera Uriza, and National Congress deputy Jose
Carlos Acevedo; the head of El Salvador's special anti- narcotics unit, Oscar Pena Duran, and deputy
Miriam Elena Mixco Reyna; and Eduardo Biolley, executive director of Costa Rica's National Drug
Council. Invited observers to the meeting included Miguel Sullivan, from the Organization of
American States (OAS), as well as representatives from Mexico, Belize and Panama. Leal said the
Commission is working on a regional proposal to adopt more efficient legal mechanisms in the
struggle against drug trafficking. He added that regional anti-narcotics programs will be a priority
agenda item during the upcoming Central American presidential summit, scheduled for mid-
December in Panama. Nicaraguan Interior Minister Alfredo Mendieta told meeting participants
that President Violeta Chamorro's administration had requested anti-narcotics assistance from
Spain, Colombia and the US. According to Mendieta, the US promised special funds to fight drug
trafficking, while Colombia offered to send advisors. The Nicaraguan government does not have
an explicit anti-narcotics policy. A bill designed to help authorities confront drug consumption and
trafficking is pending in the legislature. Carlos Soza, a Commission member representing Honduras,
urged participants to go beyond eradication and interdiction efforts by attacking the international
financial networks set up by narco cartels. He said the Commission will recommend that Central
American governments unify legislation to crack down on money laundering and other financial
activities related to narco trafficking. He added that the Commission will also recommend the
unification of extradition treaties, the establishment of joint information centers, and the adoption
of region- wide judicial measures. Soza warned that "our countries, which began by serving as a
transshipment and storage point for illegal narcotics, are increasingly being used as drug production
centers." (Source: Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 11/19/92,
11/20/92)
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